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DRIN'K SPECIALS
$2 VOdka 'til1·1pm $2 Wells & Dom. Beer

$2.50 Frozen Drinks

Monday thru Saturday

March 18th -12;3o.7:30pm
Pool tournament
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Howdy disco citi-
zens! It's time for a
new 'dose of

, Groovelines - your
iFriendly source for what's hot and hip
in the land of electronic dance music
and beyo~d.
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By OJ Chris Allen

releases are available to purchase online
at iTunes.

I'--!

Hot for digital download at the iTunes
music store, is the latest remix package
trorn.Afnerican.Jdol juage Jennifer l.opez>-"
"Onthe Floor" - featuring Pitbull.,!his
slarnmin' release features mixes and edits
from Balphi Rosario, Mixin Marc & Tony
Svejda, CCW and Low Sunday. You'll also
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All about my
camping trip

Clmollelines
,.' .

Ou'r son: Mom, my Superman cos- ·.r ~l1iCkly looked at my wife and said,
, tume won't fit into my bin. "Get me a notepad and a pen; I have

Mom #1: Well, then you can't take J(),' write this stuff down!" And I did. I
your Superman costume, ' now have a list of the Top 10 Things
Our son..Do you have any extra room You Will Not Hear at Your Local
in your bin? Straight Campground. (Thank you to
Mom #2:, Not for a Superman cos- all my new friends for the great mate-
tume. rial, and for being such. great sports.
Our' son:~Well. .. I' really don't need :S'ee you next time!) • -
clean underwear every day. If I take
out .the -« underwear, '~hen I'll have 10). Has. anybody seen .my fake

• "., -;' "0 ", ??' . 'room. .." pen.ls. . " • ,
"9) .Thatbitch knocked rny wig off! (This:

The plastic bins may seem harsh at-said while, getting ready fqr the cos- •
Y?U Can hear me play these mentioned 'I' fi~st,. ~ut try. t~. irnaqine th~ B~v~rly tume party,another feature of gay-ori Iy;,';
hits and more weekly - and I will - on mv Hillbitlies rollin Into camp WIth fIshIng campgroundS.)

Also digging the good vibes and positive
vibrations from "Til the World Ends" by
Britney Spears, "Jam (Turn It Up)" from
Kim Kardashian, "Shake )t..Up" by qelena
Gomez, "Digital B~bs" from Jump
Smokers, and "Wake Up Call" from Sidney
Samson ,& Steve Aoki ,....the Peace Treaty
Hernlx,' Great stuff. You'll find that and
more online at iTunes.

Ah ... Spring in
Texas. When
you can finally

turn the AC to 72 degrees and you
don't yet have to worry about having a
heat stroke while walking from your
front door to your car. I know, I know,
just give it a few weeks.

In the rest of the country, one can pitch
a tent and camp out under the stars
any time of the year. But in Texas, we
have a very small window of opportunity.

And so it begins. In our family, we
have large plastic ~ins, one for each
person, complete with blow up mat-
tress, sleeping bag, and' flips flops.
You're allowed to pack whatever other
personal items you can fit into your
bin. But once the bin is full, you're'
done. This often results in the follow-
ing conversation:

TheseJour boys had been.in camp just
long enough to pitch their tent,harg _•.
up decorative lighting, and start din-
'nero Which smelled exquisite. What,
you ask, do gay men fix for dinner on
a camping trip? Hamburgers?
Hotdogs? No, they had pork chops
and asparagus, with a lovely Chianti. I
was so jealous!

•

"Where's the table cloth?" asked
George.

"White linen, or black?" replied Mark.

"Who has the wine' glasses?" called
David. The response was the belHike
clink of wine glasses as Ephraim
danced across the campground
singing, "I've got them, I've got them!"
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uur son: Mom, my esuperrnan cos-
. tume won't fit into my bin.

Mom #1: Well, then you can't take
your Superman costume, .

Also digging the good vibes and positive ' Our son: Do you have any extra room
vibrations from "Til the World Ends" by in your bin?
Britney Spears, "Jam (Turn It Up)" from Mom #2: Not for a Superman cos-
Kim Kardashian, "Shake It Up" by ~elena tum~. .
Gomez, "Digital Bi~bs" from Jump Our son:*Well. .. I really don't need

Hot for digital download at the iTunes Smokers, and "Wake Up Call" from Sidney clean underwear every day. If I take
music storels the latest remix package samsona Steve Aoki -the Peace Treaty 0, out .the underwear., '~hen I'll have ,1 O)c Hasanyboqy seen; my. fake,,·
trorn.Amertcahldol juage Jennifer Lopez=-" Hemix:' Great stuff. You'll find' that and room...' .'. , ,'." penH,?? ;:. ,'~"',
"Onthe Floor" - featuring Pitbull, -This moreonline at iTunes. ~,'" . ..c,· ",9) Thatbitch kirockedmy wig otf!(Thi~".
slammin' release features mixes 'and edits -: The plastic birismay seem harsh at, said while getting ready for the C(JS- .
tromRalphl, Rosario, Mixirr Marc & Tohy You Can hear me play these mentioned first, but try to irnaqine the Beverly tume party, another featureof'gay-onlyf
Svejda, CCWand Low Sunday. You'll also hits and more weekly - and I will - on my .>HillbiUies rollin' into camp with.fishinq campgroundsJ .!<·Z~!It
wannacheck out the latest from Katy new 2 hour internet' radio show -, poles 'and tackle boxes bungEl~{:Ito the 8) Is that Pee Wee Herman? ::.:
Perry - "E.T." One of my favorite tracks on Groovelines - airing every Thursday at 3 ,bed,of the tru9k. The impoS~d limits 7) I torqot, the strobe lights and fog'
her. album, this one gets reworked for tha pm'9r Saturday=at 4 pm exclusively at allow me to pack the important things, ,machine. <; w·;j~.,,='

fIQO( by -Tiesto, Dave Aude, Johnson www:hy~iersonicradio.com and brought to such as food, water, and a tent. 6) HeJe,lick;lhis",9ff mY~;finge(:;:.:'
Somerset & John Monkm'Cin; Nosla and .you byThe Montrose Star - www.mon- . . swear It's mi:nshmallowcr!¥am~'>'<"c
B~nny Beria,ssi. . , ,,' strbs~-st?r~,c'ooJ Catch me spinning live at On the first camping wee~erig of !b~L';-S)\tYha,tdo,:Y9u mean !heire'sinC;:'tadY'

-:'., .' ~;.JW~··:'.jniHouston' and at Halo in year, we visited a new camp ground: ;GagaOI)'your.iPod? ,", ~?J~,~.,
Need a, new party' mix? Sev~ral~reaIIY'~'BrYinYCollege,"Sta:tion. Stalk my every The very friendly andfun-Rainbow :. 4rBLitit'~ dirty-! ' ."...., " "
awesome icontlnuous DJmixes'have' move"a.t twittef:Com/groovelines and face- Ranch in Groesbeck, Texas, If you're a 3) Who-.ate-the last weenie? (OK, you
come out ;Iately: If you "like Rr()gr~ssive book.corn/djchrlsallenoftlclal. gay camper and-haven't been to this hear it~tstrajght campqrounds, but it
house you '11'- totally (jig "GreafCarnival' -S'" . little slice of heaven, it's worth the 3 doesn't.mean the same thing!)
Stuff, Vol 2." It's bouncy, deep, 'and, Deep in the hea~ of Texas, that is the hour drive. When We climbed out of the 2) Does;cammo make my assjook
deee~lish. 16 songs + a phat t<?ngplay set Groovelines for ,now. You know the golden truck, we were_immediately greeted by big? '., <_ -~ '-

that is dying to be on your iPod. If you're rule boys and girls- play it loud and disturb the boys at the campsite next to us. 1) I need to rinse my mouth out with
more i'1to trance then. I .recernmend the neighbors! Thescene can only grow Vodka ..~ no, hand me the cheap stuff.
"Anjunadeep 03." Tls way awesome. 29' and' thrive if W,e participate in it folks. It "Helloooooo! I'm George, and this is .' "
tracks +2 mix sets for only $1-2. Perfect for exists because we make it so. Be active, Mark, David, and Ephraim." Following It truly was the best camping trip ever.
your V\fe>rkoutat the, gym. And talk about support your local talent-Buy, don't share, '
more bang for the bUCK. I also really, real- -
Iy like "Future Dubstep: .04 Mixed by Remembe~, life might not always be the
MRK1." This one also has 29 tracks +. a. party you had hoped for, but while you're
hot hour plus long mix set. Killer stuff. All 3 here you might as well dance.

, .

' .• qUICKlY IOOKea at my wife and said,
"Get me a notepad and a pen; I have
tit write this stuff down!" And I did. I
now have a list of the Top 10 Thin,gs
You Will Not Hear at Your Local
Straight Campground. (Thank you to
all my new friends for the great mate-
rial, and for being suchqreat sports.
:See you next time!) <; " .~.

releases are available to purchase online
at iTunes.

Howdy disco citi-
zens! It's time for a
new dose of
Groovelines - your

iFriendly source for what's hot and hip
in the land of electronic dance music
and beyond.
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Vanessa Garza
Financial Services Represent~tilJe '
800 GessnerRd 5-1150,
Houston, TX 77,024
(713) 577·1166

, vagarza@metlife:som

Call Vanessa today at (713) 577•.1166
For the if in life. (0

~

Tune In to
OJ Chris Allen's"',- "
.Radio, Sh.ow

Thursdays 3pm .CST &
Saturdays at 4pm

, ""',,~ fe
Exclusively et=

HypersonicRadio.com
e , t .ill.. t.t At,' •• , ~,~. #..ltw" .•.. "iIo- ••••.•••••••• QI,...•• .:YLth'~.• ;t ~'~1-'.•.•,' •. :-.•-,'.ll".'~~,*"
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THEO NEREALDEAL@SBCGLOBAL. NET

817 W. Dallas • Houston • 713-571-7870

SAVE THE D ATE!

Spring Fling
for the

HATCH-lings!
A fundraising event for the kids of HATCH.

Sunday, March 20
4-8pm

George Bar
Burgers, Silent Auction &

Fabulous show!

Presented by
Gay Yellow Paqes", Montrose STAR,

JP Gilt & George Bar
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HAPPY
APRIL
FOOL IS

DAY!

DON1T BE FOOLED,
PARTY WITH US

AT MIDTOWNE SPA! @'

MIDTOWNE s
P

~A
www.midtowne.com

I:..
l

3100 F~lN -"Jl6UST
<"<'M< -Mr' < -A'

13) 522-23

www.myspace.com/midtownespahouston & www.facebook.comJmidtown~spa.houston
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Sex and change
The
Unrequited
Romeo
Part 1

"We don't have to have sex...." he told
me, his hand tickling the small of my back
as he breathed the words into my ear. "I
just want to spend some time with you."

Well there is a God and as usual he has
my back. The ex is off this night (insert
sigh here).

Did I mention Romeo was newly single
and looking for a good time?

After Jerusalem had primed the pump,
sister girl was ready for a good time her-
self.

This week's column is a cautionary tale of
what happens when unrequited love is
.... requited!

We' all have one. You know, that one per-
son that you flirt with, get verklempt when
they are near you. But you tell yourself it's
just an .lnnocent crush. Nothing. will ever.
come of it."".,,;:" .

But deep down you want them so bad.you.
can taste it:'The images of you"or what
you' woul~cdo to lhem ,drive you !o,pure
distraction.

I am at Howl at the Moon oneThursday
night enjoying the great live music with a
new born hornosexuar> HI; JOHN 7",anda
seasoned vet- Hl, Randall -, when the text
comes in. {where are youJ Its him. My
unrequited Romeo. I am a light bulb.at full
capacity instantly.

After some careful maneuvering, he and I
meet up at Tony's corner pocket. Now this
is dangerous since I am now in "ex" coun-
try. Remember my ex, the DJ....exactly!

He orders a long island iced tea, I know
what's on his mind and then he orders a
shot of Jaeger. "Check please!!!" I definite-
ly know where this is headed.

Back at the fortress of solitude, we aren't
in my living room 5 seconds before his
pants' have leapt off his body. We don't
haveto have sexmy eye! .

He 'takes me strongly,' masculine in his
. intent, yet gentle in his embrace, we begin
to kiss. This feels right; my body was
throbbing with anticipation. We somehow
ended up on the couch. I have taken leave

-ot my senses so I couldn't tell you how we
got there.

He rips my turtle neck sweater over my
head and takes my breasts into his hands
and loses himself there, as I fall back-
wards in ecstasy. My heart feels at home
with him. I want this, I want him. So I push
him away and tell him no. He just got out
of a long term relationship and although
we have wanted each other for nearly' a

By Roxanne Hutchins

decade, I can't go forward with the act. It
would mean more to me then it would to
him. He needs to explore being Single,
have fun. Be free.

I know that if I go all the way, I would be
his. I would be trapped, in love alone.
Been there done that!!!! I tell him all of
this. "Do you want me to go?" he says in
the saddest voice ever, "No, my angel, I
adore you...can we just lay together and
talk?" I managed to say.

So we are in the dark, on my couch
naked. Well, lam still-weartnq-rny bra. We
begin to talk, I mean really talk. All the
while caressing, and toving on each other..
It's nice. We were s~lrmaking love.
He steps out for a cigarette and returns on
fire. He looks at me and grunts,"1still want
you."

"Then come and get me!" in my best
Alexis Carrington voice. He rushes to the
couch and we begin to kiss again. I push
him and stand up. I want him to see my sil-:
houette ln the dark. I yank the duvet from
the couch.and drape myself in it and like
Cleopatra .make my way to the bedroom.

"You look like something out of Bram
Stoker's 'Dracula' the way the blanket is
trailing behind you!" he gleams.
He follows me to the bedroom, we are
done talking, I am now surrendering to
passion ...to be continued. My status
breathless, what's yours?

--
Contact us today
713-942-0084

1~1:1~r;TEM!E,.1 !~!..~OOk "~':!~~.~•.•__ .•.L-.._w ••.••.....•._

Reviewed By: Rose E. Rader
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seasonea vet- MI, t-sanoan -, wnen tne rexr
comes in. { where are you J Its him. My
unrequited Romeo. I am a light bulb at full
capacity instantly.

After some careful maneuvering, he and I
meet up atTony's corner pocket. Now this
is dangerous since I am now in "ex" coun-
try. Remember my ex, the OJ .... exactly!

He rips my turtle neck sweater over my
head and takes my breasts into his hands
and loses himself there, as I fall back-
wards in ecstasy. My heart feels at home
with him. I want this, I want him. So I push
him away and tell him no. He just got out
of a long term relationship and although
we have wanted each other for nearly' a

\..•.•eopatra rrrenoe my way to tne oeoroom.

"You look like something out of Bram
Stoker's 'Dracula' the way the blanket is
trailing behind you!" he gleams.
He follows me to the bedroom, we are
done talking, I am now surrendering to
passion ... to be continued. My status
breathless, what's yours?

Contact us today
713-942-0084

The SookNook-
Fiction: State of Fear
Author: Michael Crichton

Earth changes have been on my mind
lately and are compelling me to write
about a novel that I read some time ago
titled "State of Fear". Especially with the
recent occurrences in Japan, Haiti,
Chile, Greenland,Hawaii, and floods in·
Australia and New Zealand; not to men-
tion our own catastrophes like Katrina,
Ike, Rita, the Midwest floods and record
snow falls even in places where it never
snows. I'd' like to think that it's just
Mother Nature doing her thing but in
"State of Fear" the scientific community
is also a manipulative culprit.

"State of Fear" was on the best sellers
list in 2005 but this fictional novel relates
very well to the climate changes that are
occurring today, The author Michael
Crichton who is also famous for books
like "Jurassic Park" and other wonderful-
ly, written thrillers leaves you intrigued
with the theme of global warming and
"eco-science terrorism." In this novel the
scientific weather underground uses nat-
ural and artificially induced weather
occurrences to create a "state of fear" for
the purpose of promoting the agendas of
well organized industrial and environ-
mental forces.

The beginning of the novel starts by

Reviewed By: Rose E. Rader

describing the extensive weather data
collection done on tsunamis, hurricanes,
earthquakes, volcanoes, and other
events in order to engineer man-made
re-enactments of these phenomena.

Morton openly criticizes the group and
announces his discontinuation of funds
to the organization. It is no surprise that
Morton faces his untimely demise short-
ly after,

. As the story progresses we meet Dr.
John Kenner who is described as a pro-
fessor at MIT but later it turns out that he
is an international agent who is investi-
gating a group called the Environmental
Liberation Front (ELF). Kenner, an
expert on the reality of global warming
agendas, joins forces with Evans in
search of bad guys. Together the pair
roams the world to unveil the truth. This
is where it gets meaty!

Of course, to keep the novel spicy,
Peter's romantic life is mixed into the sto-
ryline. Murders, espionage, break-ins
and other plots keep the story interesting
but the environmental details sometime
get too wordy.

Tremendous amounts of money are
invested in sophisticated equipment to
create these anomalies. Peter Evans,
the hero in the story, is a lawyer who Is In conclusion, this fictional suspense-
responsible for legally protecting the thriller might be an exaggeration of envi-
interest of his philanthropist client, ronmental "Fear" but it does leave you
George Morton, who generously con- thinkinq;,»Wb~tif? It is apparent that the
tributes to the National Environmental author doesn't always buy intothe glob-

_Resource Fund (NERF), an environmen- al .warming theory that ispresented to
tal research orqanlzatlon, Later Morton the public. ~js message is don't letmass
gets discourage at th~fact that NERF'media pul(you by thenose ..,"State of
was more interested: In lawsuits than "Fear' is an intrigufrig' and entertaining
research so in an evening gathering novel. I give it thumbs up.
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Veneers • Crowns • Bridges • Root Canals • Fillings
Implants at 999 each • Gum Treatment • Partials &

Dentures • Braces (Payments from 99/month)
INSURANCE ACCEPTED t-



Veneers • Crowns • Bridges • Root Canals • Fillings
Implants at 999 each • Gum Treatment • Partials &

Dentures • Braces (Payments from 99/month)
INSURANCE ACCEPTED

0% Interest Financing Available • In-Office Payment Options

Spectrum Dental Group
5901-D Westheimer

(at Fountainview)
1aiilll-T.EETH

(713.228.•338~)
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."lbur QI_fItyg in·Houston,.

Ihe HOUSTON GLBT COMMUNITY CENTER
Celebrates Their Fifteenth Anniversary at Houston's
Newest Nightlife Venue F BAR

03.1·0.11 Friday 6-9pm.
ANNIVERSARY WEEK KICK OFF
benefiting the John lawrence and
Tyrone Garner Scholarship Fund

loin u~for Tasty Tidbits, Half Price Happy Hour
until 9pm, Great Music and Video in a beautiful
"boutique dubbing" environment
A $10 Suggested Donations Enters You in a Draw-
ing for a Huge Gift Basket. Sponsors donating items
include Alley Theatre, BB's Cafe, Betz Gallery, Male
Uwear and more. F Bar will include a VIP CARD
valid for one year.
Ihe Centers' Fifteenth Anniversarv Icon, "Crvsial"J "

created bv Artist Randall lobe will be officiallv un-
.J • . J

veiled with a surprise dedication.

HERE'S CRYSTAL!
Center introduces 15th

•

F Bar Nightly Features

Tuesdays
DRAG LIVE!
10pm

Wednesdays
LATIN BEAT
9pm

Thursdays
F TUNES: CURE FOR KARAOKE ~
sponsored by TUTS

I 10pm

(il) ._,~..
",,,uftEIIIZO$

Featuring the exclusive
Laurenzo family recipe margarita

.•....•.....;t_ll1d~
IU D1'
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MALE UWEAR-

'FREDDY
CAULEY
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valid for one year.
Ihe Centers' Fifteenth Anniversarv Icon, "Crvstal"
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created bv Artist Randall lobe will be orficiallv UJl-, . ,

veiled with a surprise dedication.
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MALE UWEAR-

HERE'S CRYSTAL!
Center introduces 15th
anniversary icon
As part of its gala fifteenth anniversary
celebrations, the Houston GLBT
Community Center has introduced
"Crystal," a glamorous icon created to
honor the Center's 15 years of service.
Inspired by the traditional gift for a fif-
teenth anniversary (crystal), she is a styl-
ish and decidedly queer diva.

~\._-.~~.

~

-

"Crystal" makes her official debut at the
Fifteenth Anniversary Week Kick-Off
Party on Friday, March 18, beginning at 8
p.m., at FBar, 202 Tuam. Proceeds from
the party benefit the John. Lawrence and ,. t: ... Itt..
Tyrone Garner Scholarship Fund of the . ~~~
Houston GLBT Community Center. A $10 .... ~f.
donation is suggested. .

Randall is a resident member of Betz Art
Gallery, where his whimsical pieces are
on permanent display and for sale. He
shows work at other locations, including
Java Java, BB's Downtown, and Male U
Wear. Randall is currently the Director of
Events/Public Relations for F Bar.

"We are excited to introduce 'Crystal' to
the community,": Center president Tim
Brookover says. 'We encourage people to
check in often with 'Crystal' at the Center
website for all anniversary year info."

The Center commissioned artist Randall
W. Jobe to create Crystal for the fifteenth The Center-home base for lesbian, gay,
anniversary of the Center. Jobe has bisexual, and transgender people in the
donated his talent and the Crystal image. metropolitan area and southeast Texas-
Throughout its anniversary year, the marks its 15th anniversary this month.
Center will introduce other Crystal images Details on anniversary week activities are
and offer signed images of Crystal for sale available at: .
as a fundraiser.-, f:.LJ ,••. k .' t tt ., t H, IhQ•••cst9nglbtf;C?lT!","nttyc:enter.~ •.g " •

• ~, ... I~LL"'_"! ••~~V~V::l~J"'" I •._",u .l'lli t" .' ',H.: t H·~.! .~!i~.~~.~
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alliance at the UH-Clear Lake, with:
Pride Idol finalists Freddy Cauley and
Nina Lombardo, 2010 winner Brittni
Jackson, 2009 winner AJ Cabrera and '

The Houston singer has two shows in more. 7 p.m. April 1 at: UH-Clearlake,
April, including an opening slot along- Atrium II, 2700 Bay Area Blvd. Tickets:
side a nationally renowned entertainer. Free, but $10 donation suggested and
And he's just getting started. - goes to the Houston chapter of GLSEN

(the Gay, Lesbian, and Straight
Education Network) and the Houston
cha-pter of PFL,AG (Parents, Families,
and-Friends of Lesbians and Gays).

•••

Freddy Cauley - dubbed ''The Voice"
by friends and family - is gearing up for
a very exciting 2011.

FREDDY
CAULEY
liThe Voice"

CHINGO BLiNG Freddy opens for
Houston hip-hop icon Chingo Bling and
pop starlet Roxxi Jane. 7 p.m. April 8.
House of Blues (Bronze Peacock),
1204 Caroline Tickets: $15 advance;
www.houseofblues.com.

Cauley was a semifinalist in the 2010
Pride.' Idol. competition ami finished
fourth. Since then, he has become one
of the Houston GLBT community's
most recognized vocalists. He per-
formed at both Houston and Galveston
Prides, onstage at the House of Blues
and at Jones Hall. He's working on
original tunes and booking shows
throughout 2011. Freddy's smooth,
powerful voice can maneuver every-
thing from pop and R&B to rock, Latin
pop and salsa.

SHOWS:
THE GLITTER MASQUERADE BALL
Hosted tiy Unity, the gay-straight

Hear Freddy's original music, see pho-
tos - and more:
www.reverbnation.com/freddycauley. t:
To schedule an interview, obtain hi-rez .
photos or more info:

freddycauley@yahoo.com
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,Man About-Montrose: A+ for FBar
Well, all I can say is that as of the writing
of this column, I am worn out! Ha!

What a fantastic LUEY this was - the
best in years! I have been writing a lot
about the changes in Montrose, and am
happy to report to you on the most bril-.
liant one in years - the opening of F Bar.

, If you attended the VIP Party or the
Opening, then you know what I am talk-
ing about. If you haven't been, you better
get over there and experience it for your-
self. It is not to be missed! "F Bar is the
place that really shows what Houston
can do," commented Jim Ayres, BCBC
secretary and attendee at the Grand
Opening this past week.

"I see F Bar fostering a new era of
upscale gay nightlife in Houston," said
Tye Blue (pictured below with the amaz-
ing Christina Ross), resident host (and
fabulous performer if I may say). From
the slick decor, to the' main bar, the
indoor/outdoor bar, and the Express bar,
the very handsome and friendly staff, the
flawless view of the downtown skyline
from the patio, .to the dance floor
crowned by the glimmering chandelier...
from sake to champagne, F Bar is well-
stocked in more ways than one. I have

no doubt Tye's vision is
already a reality. They have
'raised, ,pardon the pun, the
bar. F Bar is destined
became a Montrose icon, a
place where important (and
just plain flawless) things will
take place.

"We want to be considered
an event venue," declared
Randall Jobe (right), Director
of Events and PR, and a
long-time Montrose diva
extraordinaire, himself. In
fact, several notable events
were held even before the
official opening. Arid many
more are scheduled, as well
as regular weekly events,
such as Drag Live on
Tuesdays and Sunday after-
noons with DJ Tad Dvorak. (I
know where I'll be on Sunday
afternoons, that patio is irre-
sistible!) For a complete
schedule of regular and spe-
cial events, go to:

www.fbarhouston.com .

As if F Bar wasn't enough, on Sunday I

by Jeffery Downs
r/. ..:'

checked out LUEY's finale, the
Show of Shows presented by
the Houston Council of Clubs.
This event, mainly by and for
the leather community, had
Rich's almost packed just after
noon, with members of many

';.i~.differentclubs aoo groups, such
as Houston's well-known
Misfits. The Show of Shows fea-
tures acts and videos from
leather clubs from Houston and
out of town. After that, I drove by
and saw revelers on EJ's bal-
cony- for the unofficial after-
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from sake to champagne, F Bar is ;~ii~ ...nm_~n~ __ ._~m. checked out LUEY's finale, the
stocked in more ways than one. I have As if F Bar wasn't enough, on Sunday I Show of Shows presented by

the Houston Council of Clubs.
This event, mainly by and for
the leather community, had
Rich's almost packed just after
noon, with members of many

~-different clubs and groups, such -
as Houston's well-known
Misfits. The Show of Shows fea-
tures acts and videos from
leather clubs from Houston and
out of town. After that, I drove by
and saw revelers on EJ's bal-
cony for the unofficial after-
party. And all this despite
Daylight Savings taking an hour
away! What a weekend, what a
city, what a GLBT community...

THAT'S the Spirit of
Montrose!

FabulousF Barstaff:
Kory(rightmiddle)and

StephenandClayton(right)

~~J

The Houston Pride Band concert "For
the Kid in You" was A-mazing! With
music from video games, Disney, and
even a few marches thrown in, there real-
ly was something for the kid in everyone.

GLBT community together through
music. We have straight, gay, young, old,
black, white, Asians and
Hispanics. It's all about
diversity!"

-

Arts & Entertainment: Houston Pride Band

The Pride Band is a group of wonderful-
ly talented musicians from the Houston
area. They put on several concerts a
year, plus perform for events such as last
Sunday's AIDS Walk, Southern
Decadence in New Orleans, and the
Pride Parade.

To join the band,. or learn
more about the upcoming
concert this summer, please
visit www.houstonpride-
band.org.

If you missed the Pride
Band concert and are look-

''We want to make sure the community ing for a musical evening
knows about us." Artistic Director, Jason full of entertainment, you

!..u§!~J?ruJ!l!>_~sai~~••:~~l~Jllil)..9!D.a.._!~~..._S~!L~!~_~.Ql~.~~.~!P_.~~~

By Brandy McGuffey

then Some: A foreign affair" presented by at 7:30 pm in the Cullen Theater at
Bayou City Performing Arts on March 26 Wortham Center." ~

The Bayou City Chorale,
Bayou City Women's Chorus
and Gay Men's Chorus of
Houston, with special guests
KIPP SHARP Singers and
United Nations Association
International Choir will present
a whirlwind tour to exotic des-
tinations around the world - no
luggage required!

Tickets can be purchased in
advance at www.bayoucilyper-
formingarts.o~'.J ,I." .ll .) •.'.:.

-}
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Two on the Aisle
SMALL AND GENTLE

"Gone Missing" (at Theater Lab Houston
through April 9th) has an excellent pedi-
gree. It comes with snappy, stylish cho-
reography and an excellent cast. It's
small and gentle in a comfy, cozy the-
ater. It would make a good warm up for
the rest of. your evening, and ends at
9:30, just in time for later nightlife to be
getting hot.

The show was put together by the cast
interviewing normal people who had
something in common, amassing good
material which the leader of the troupe,
in this case Steven Cosson of The
Civilians, then turned into a script. This
technique has produced memorable
shows in the past including "Uncivil
Unions" - a really good show by local gay
troupe, Unhinged Productions, last year-
'The Laramie Project," and, in many
ways, "A Chorus Line." In fact, the NYC
production of "Gone Missing" ran for
seven months and was chosen by the
New York Times as one of the ten best
plays of 2007.

Well, the music isn't nearly as good as "A
Chorus Line" and the subject, people
who have lost things, doesn't seem as

By Bill O'Rourke

important to me as the other two plays.
That, however, is part of the point. Not
everything has to be a blockbuster. In
this day of speed and sheer size, it's
important to slow down and appreciate
small things. The things that the intervie-
wees remembered as important things
that they had lost, and the way that they
remembered (or not) the losing of them
told a lot about each of these lots and
lots of characters. Yes, lots, this is a
review with no through plot line.

This production owes a lot to the direc-
tor/choreographer, Linda Phenix. The
choreography is memorable and not lim-
ited to just the songs. And the acting is
great! All of the actors are hugely talent-
ed Houstonians who are not afraid to use
all of the tricks of the actor's book,
including various dialects and body sets
and tempos. Kudos to Shelley Auer,
John Dunn, Jamie Geiger, Brad Goertz,
Beth Lazarou and Lydia Meadows.

There are only three rows of seats at
Theater Lab. It's tresintime. Sometimes,
like the cast's first entrance, things seem
to blow up in your face, but in a good and
necessary way. Most of the time this
show is small and rather quiet. It's a
good show. It really is. However, a lot of

the time it didn't really keep me fully
awake. But it is only an hour and a half
without intermission. For some people,
like my husby Loyal, it-is a little jewel and
he'd advise you go see it. Personally, l'
would go, but I wouldn't depend on it to
be an entire evening's entertainment.
So, just like last issue, just reversed,
thumbs - one up and one down.

OPENINGS
"Or" (Main Street, March 11-20) - origi-
nal play.

"The Cocktail Hour" (Company
Onstage, March 11-April 16) - You .either
love Company Onstage or you don't.

"Yankee .Tavern" (Stages, March
16-April 10)

"I Do! I Do!"· (Texas Repertory
Company, March 17-May 1) - Yes, it is a

. bit more North than you might think. But
some of our people are up there, too.
And this is a delightful theater. The show
is a two person musical tracing the histo-
ry of a marriage, as seen from their bed-
room. Great score.

"Little Shop of Horrors" (Island ETC, '
March 18-April 24) - Either you love this
musical or you've seen it too often. And
this theater is a bit more South, etc., etc.

billorourke@ montrose-star. com

On the.town
with Stephen

By Stephen Hill

Ask Izzy By Izzy the Boxer
Montrose, Texas

Dear Izzy,
ItJ~ ho..on !!:I ""'''1 1t"'\I.o.
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plays of 2007.

Well, the music isn't nearly as good as "A
Chorus Line" and the subject, people
who have lost things, doesn't seem as

like the cast's first entrance, things seem
to blow up in your face, but in a good and
necessary way. Most of the time this
show is small and rather quiet. It's a
good show. It really is. However, a lot of

nal play.

"The Cocktail Hour" (Company
Onstage, March 11-ApriI16) - You either
love Company Onstage or you don't.

"Little Shop of Horrors" (Island ETC,
March 18-April 24) - Either you love this
musical or you've seen it too often. And
this theater is a bit more South, etc., etc.

billorourke@montrose-star.com

On the ,town
with Stephen
When I was
growing up, I
was always

taught that if something was worth doing,
it was worth doing right. Irwin Palchick
was apparently brought up learning the
same lesson.

The result of his vision is the newly
opened F Bar Houston. PalchiCk recruit-
ed the best of the best to be a part of this
new venture, including Tye Blue as
Director of Entertainment, Randall Jobe
for Events and Public Relations, and
Alec D'Storm as General Manager. The
result of these men working together is
nothing less than amazing!

~-. The club has a great look and vibe, very
upscale, but very comfortable at the
same time. Look for some awesome
events to be hosted at the F Bar and
their welcoming and friendly staff.

Art Gallery update... I attended an open-
ing (alas, one night only) of local artist
Raymond Dunlap at JoMar Visions, 1707
Nance Street. His use of color and tex-

By Stephen Hill

ture is amazing, and incorporates "found
objects" into his art. 20 years of living in
Japan also gave him experience in incor-
porating kanji art into his works. If that
wasn't enough, slip on a pair of 3D glass-
es, and his works really jump out at you!
Call (832) 361-2502 for the schedule of
shows.

Obsidian Art Space is opening a Big
Head Production of "Killer Joe" by Tracy
Letts. This adult themed black comedy
opens March 30 through April 16. Think
Sordid Lives meets Greater Tuna all on
one stage. Tickets and information at
obsidianartspace.org.

LUEY weekend was kicked off is great
style, with the Friday night party being
hosted at Tony's Corner Pocket.
Receptions at Tony's were sponsored by
5. Clubs, attendance was a full house,
and the hospitality was friendly!

As always, drop me a line with events
you have coming up, and we will share it
here. E-mail me at

Stephen@montrose-star.com

Dear Izzy,
. It's been a couple
of issues since we
last heard from
you. What have
you been up to?
Cindy the
Schnauzer,
Galveston

Ask IzZy By Izzy the Boxer
Montrose, Texas

Dear Cindy,
Well, I've actually
been down in your
neck of the
woods. Mardi
Gras was a hit! I
flashed all my... I
mean, I licked a lot
of... well let's just say I've got the
beads to prove I was there. I also spent
some more time with the lovely people
at the Pet Palace Resort on Dixie Farm
Road. Four star treatment at its best!

I've also been busy helping my moms
get ready for the release of the 2011-
2012 Gay Yellow Pages! They'll be out
soon so keep your eyes open!
Izzy

Dear Izzy,
It's almost time for swim suit season.

Check us out online! I've got to ge~ my little patootie in
- shape. Any advice?Montrose-Star. com Fluffy B.utt (yes, it's all fur) the

'("1-' .• r_l· .•• ·r.··.lj;·,..;,;. ••.. 1;.•. ~,..• ,,.., ••••••••••••••.• _ co ".'-_'" .••t,~ -4 •••. A'." •• ~._~.- .•.. -.0."" .• '16 ~ •..•. A.--_~.( .•.••••••••. ~or:n.~rapl~qn.'.~S~!lJrq~~....-..••... i.M- •• _ .•.•
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Dear Fluffy Butt,
Fjrst of all, there's nothing wrong with a
little fluff. (That's a lovely picture by the
way.) But you could try a brush and
some hair gel. Tone that fluff down and
you might find you don't need to exer-
cise at all.

If the gel doesn't work, Houston has
some of the finest dog parks around.
Grab your leash, put it in your mouth,
cock your head sideways and let out a
little whine. Your humans will get the
picture. And have them check out this
website. It's a great list of all the parks
in our city. Houstondogpark.org/dog-
park-list.htm

..~~." ." ·"~.",,,,'.'_~'Il':''''~t..". ". ',.,'II' •...•.•.•" •._~
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By Marsha Mellow

- According to Forrest Gump, life is like a
box of chocolates - you never know what
you are going to get. I would have to
totally disagree and say that life is more
like sleeping with a hooker or hustler
snatched up off of any corner. You never
know what STD you will be dealt, and
whether or not you will be able to get rid
of it before losing your most prized body
part. Which just might be the case if you
go looking for love on the Internet. All of
this is leading up to why I found myself
underneath a table in some restaurant
praying for god or any other deity that
might be listening to turn me into a bird
so that I could fly far, far away from my
Internet date.

As I sat under the table waiting for feath-
ers to sprout, I thought back to how I had
ended up here in this awkward position.
Oh yes, I remembered it was an email I
received from my friend, Special K,
telling me that if I did not have a date on
March 17th I would get audited by the
IRS and ducks would fly over and poop
in my eye. Thanks to Special K, I no
longer drink Coca-Cola because it can
dissolve hamburger meat within twenty-
four hours. Stopped eating tuna because
tuna is high in estrogen and can turn me
gay, and I totally believe it because tuna
is really just dolphin meat and dolphins
are really just gay sharks. No longer do I
have one-night stands with hot foreign
guys because I don't want to wake from
a nap in a shady motel bathtub on ice
missing a kidney. Not to mention drinking
anything from a can for fear of rat feces
and urine.

So you bet your ass I totally bought into
his St. Patty's Day chain email. .. I quick-
ly forwarded it to ten other single people,
Jill, Nick, Lana Blake, Cruz, Kara and
Tare Dionand four people on FaceBook
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situation, I told Kevin to pull himself
together and that what this situation
called for was a little less Adam Lambert
arid a whole lot more Melissa Etheridge.
Told him I would be right over to help him
find Sammie Jo after I stopped by to feed
my agent's fish. Thought it might be time
since I had not done it all week.

insane amount of style and class for one
person.

What was shocking was that all of the
would-be suitors asked the same ques-
tion, which was not really a question at
all, but three letters.I could go on all day but I had a mission

to embark upon. Of course I was a bit
gun shy of finding a date on the Internet
after what happened to me in Iowa in
2004. That is a story for a dark stormy
night after several drinks. I will just say
that it involved some bad decision-mak-
ing, a creepy guy with one eye, and
being locked in his basement for sixteen
days.

Mr. Long Love': ASL?
Ms. Mellow Drama: What?
Mr. Long Love: ASL?
Ms. Mellow Drama: I don't know what
that is!
Mr. Long Love: AGE? SEX? LOCA-
TION?
Ms. Mellow Drama: RUDE!!! DEPENDS
ON LOOKS AND TAX RETURN!!! AT MY
HOUSE!!!

Needed major damage control as
entered my agent's half million-dollar
condo and was nearly knocked down by
the rankest of smells. Ouch! Charlie, a
$2000 tropical fish from some country
below Mexico, had gone to the big fish
bowl in the sky. Most people without a
plan would have panicked in that circum-
stance. Not me, I always have a plan.
And it was not one of those stupid sitcom
plans where I buy a fish to play the part
of Charlie. This was no hire Dick York to
replace Dick Sergeant or vice versa on
"Bewitched" plan. I did what any diva
would do bagged up Charlie and then I
trashed the place the whole place -
Ralph Lauren Sofas, 3D television, an
early Picasso - all of it making it look like
a gang of vandals had done the deed
and left. Threw Charlie's lifeless scaled
body from my convertible as I drove over
a bridge on route to Kevin's.

Arrived at Special K's and ushered him
into my car quickly because Happy Hour
would be over in an hour. Sat out calling
for Sammie Jo with no luck. Then I spot-
ted a dog, not the cutest or the highest
K9 breed but still a K9. I slammed on the
brakes and jumped from the car before
Kevin knew what was happening.
Loading the flea hotel into the back seat
of my car, K asked what I was doing.

I spent the afternoon surfing several date
sites. What I learned in just a few hours
is there is someone for everyone out After about twenty conversations along
there. Even Craig's List has a section for the same lines, I was as bored as a toll-
hook ups. That would have been a great booth collector. With all of that sex talk it "I have solved the problem," I told him.
bet for me until I stumbled across a was clearly time for a stiff drink. I left my "You lost a dog, that leaves room for a
friend of mine's ad - a friend who was assistant, Jimmy, with the task of weed- new dog in your home and here, tah dah,
offering services I thought only a circus ing out the runts from the herd and find- is such a dog. Plus I can no lonqer waste
freak contortionist could perform. There ing me a suitable date, one wjt!:L.e..iob time looking for Sammie Jo. Hapl{_YL...:..H.:.:;o~u:.:..r_
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a nap in a shady motel bathtub on ice ON LOOKS AND TAX RETURN!!! AT MY
missing a kidney. Not to mention drinking I spent the afternoon surfing several date HOUSE!!!
anything from a can for fear of rat feces sites. What I learned in just a few hours
and urine. is there is someone for everyone out After about twenty conversations along

there. Even Craig's List has a section for , the same lines, I was as bored as a toll-
hook ups. That would have been a great booth collector. With all of that sex talk it
bet for me until I stumbled across a was clearly time for a stiff drink. I left my
friend of mine's ad - a friend who was assistant, Jimmy, with the task of weed-
offering services I thought only a circus ing out the runts from the herd and find-
freak contortionist could perform. There ing me a suitable date, one with a job
were pictures. This friend is so off of my and some goals in life.
Christmas card list and deleted from my
phone.

So you bet your ass I totally bought into
his St. Patty's Day chain emaii. .. I quick-
ly forwarded it to ten other single people,
Jill, Nick, Lana Blake, Cruz, Kara and
Tare Dion and four people on FaceBook
I don't really know. That will be the cost
of my Internet friendship. I sent it just so
that a gaggle of ducks would not fiy over
on St. Patty's Day and poop in my eye.

With March 17th just two days away
where was I going to find a suitable date
for St. Patty's Day? A light bulb flickered
in my brain - on the Internet you can find
anything you want! E-Harmony however
was out! They had rejected me several
months ago when I was on the prowl for
a holiday boyfriend. For reasons I am still
unsure of. Could be several I guess, 1) I
have far too many gay friends, 2) I am
height weight proportionate, 3) I have an

Then by complete accident I found a
website with the address www.getlucky-
toonight.com. If they could guarantee
luck tonight, luck two days away should
be a snap. After filling out the user pro-
file, which asked some of the oddest
questions, giving myself the cute little
screen name, Ms_Mellow_Drama, and
sacrificing a credit card number, I was
ready to cast my net. Of course I was not
caught off guard with the response my
profiie picture got and my witty profile.

Leaving him with that simple task I was
free to call Special K and invite him out
for Happy Hour. Unfortunately today he
turned me down flat all crying and snivel-
ing like an honor student who faiis gym.
The cause of his great despair was that
his prized English bulldog, Sammie Jo,
had run away.lt was awful hard for me to
really feel an ounce' of sorrow for
Sammie Jo, since I was not a big fan of
the little bitch. One time the dog 'nipped
my ear and I almost left Special K's
home as freaking Vincent Van Gogh. As
I am always in complete control of any
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into my car quickly because Happy Hour
would be over in an hour. Sat out calling
for Sammie Jo with no luck. Then I spot-
ted a dog, not the cutest or the highest
Kg breed but still a Kg. I slammed on the
brakes and jumped from the car before
Kevin knew what was happening.
Loading the flea hotel into the back seat
of my car, K asked what I was doing.

"I have solved the problem," I told him.
"You lost a dog, that leaves room for a
new dog in your home and here, tah dah,
is such a dog. Plus I can no longer waste
time looking for Sammie Jo. Happy Hour
is over in twenty-two minutes."

I enjoyed happy hour but I'm not sure
Kevin did. He did seem quite content
with his new ~og however.

Returned home with the news that
Jimmy had found me a date for SPD, he
was perfect - manly, had a job and
would pay for dinner. One small red flag
waved in the air - he said that he was

, slightly overweight. No biggie, that just
means that he will make me look smaller
since I had still not lost the few pounds
I'd gained over the holidays.

To Be Continued...
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Sl"AFFING
'Info@HumanoStaffing.com or call

"'j <.' ',_. ,~.,HumanoStaffing.com 832-559-7095
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Heartbf'M'on·trose·
{iWi?

Hollywood
SUPER CENTER

• Largest selection of Gay Merchandise
• Best selection of Gay-themed

Adult DVDs for~Sale and Rent "
• Huge Selection of Lube & Adult Toys
• Awesome Underwear &

Super Swimwear
• Cards for Every Occasion
• Tremendous T-shirts

Come Check Us
Out lbday!

(713) 527-8510
2409-DGrantStreet
Houston, TX 77006

O®o[}~~~a~®c!J~o
-ANNOUNCEMENTS .
GLBT Community Center
Anniversary Week·Kick-Off,' bene-
fitting the John Lawrence and Tyrone
Garner Scholarship Fund of the
Houston GLBT Community Center.
FBar (202 Tuam), Fri., March 18, 8 pm.

Spring Fling for Hatchlings, a
fund raising event for the kids of
HATCH. Presented by Gay Yellow
Pages, Montrose STAR, JP Gill and
George Bar. Sunday,·March 20, 4-8pm
at George Bar. .
Burgers, silent auction & show!

-EMPLOYMENT

PLEASE APPLYiN
PERSON

711 :FAIRVIEW
MaN-SAT 12-8

SUN 2-7

NOW HIRING
PARTTIMl:

FRIISAT/SUN

BLACKHAWK
LEATHER

Black Hawk Leather is now hiring.
Part time Fril, Sat & Sun. Please apply
in person at 711 Fairview, Mon-Sat. 12-
8; Sun. 2-7

-EMPLOYMENT (Cont'd)
EJ's BAR is currently looking for bar
staff. Please apply between 10am and
4pm, M-F. 2517 Ralph Street.

Sexy Hot Dancers wanted!
Unlimited potential earnings of cash.
Apply by emailing:
info@sobehouston.com.

-FURNITURE
Furniture for sale! Tan overstuffed
chair, blue overstuffed chair and
ottoman, fl:JlIFRattFsss.$2Q sael=!itSFR.
Call 281-745-8087

-PETS
Pet Bo~rding Luxury pet accommo-
dations. Whether you are flying or driv-
ing we are conveniently located
between Gulf Freeway & Hwy 3 just 2
Blocks south of 1959/Dixie Farm Road.
www.ThePetPalace.net • Pet Resort •
281-484-PETS (7387) • 14300 Gulf-
stream Park.Dr. • Webster, TX 77598
Featured inAsk Izzy, The Pet Palace is
your pet's home away from home. Just
ask Izzy, the boxer.

-REAL ESTATE
Galveston Downtown loft for sale
just 2 blocks from the Strand. Over
6,400sq.ft. ready for your custom buid-
out! $299K Contact Richard (Your Blvd)
409-761-0263.

Place your classified today!
E: info@montrose-star.com

iFriendl~
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Holly\voocl It-
S"UPER' C'E'NTER

'. Largest selection of Gay Merchandise
~Best selection gf ,Gay-themed
, Adult DVDs for ·Silleand Rent
• Huge Selection of Lube & Adult Toys
• Awesome Underwear &

Super Swimwear
• Cards for Every Occasion
• Tremendous T-shirts

Come Check Us
Out Today!

(713) 527-8510
2409-D Grant Street
Houston, TX 77006

LEATHER
PtEASE AP,PLY IN

PERSON

711F AIRVIE\V
i\1.0N-SAT 12-8

SUN 2-7
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Featured inAsk Izzy, The Pet Palace is
your pet's home away from home. Just
ask Izzy, the boxer.

-REAL ESTATE
Galveston Downtown loft for sale x

:">;"

just 2 blocks from the Strand. Over
6,400sq.ft. ready for your custom buid-
out! $299K Contact Richard (Your Blvd)
409-761-0263.

Black Hawk Leather is now hiring.
Part time Fril, Sat & Sun. Please apply
in person at 711 Fairview, Mon-Sat. 12-
8; Sun. 2-7

Place your classified today!
E: info@montrose-star.com

~Fourth annual WET Galveston~ .\ ...•.

weekencl:.scheduled forNlay6"';'SJ 2011

~

ON™
-

Four years ago, Laura Villagran and her
partner, Angela Snell, both saw the
need for an event catering to the needs
of the GLBT community in Galveston.
Villagran, owner and publisher of publi-
cations such as Gay Yellow PageS®,
the Montrose Star and Gayislander.com
knew the vehicles were all there to help
make that happen.

Wet Galveston's inaugural party was
the last event held at the historic
Balinese Room in Galveston in 2007,
just before its destruction one year later
by Hurricane Ike. Villagran and Snell
continued the annual party as a way to
help bring business and tourism to the
island to help its struggling economy.

was still badly damaged in the storm.
Still; nearly two hundred gay men and
women flocked to East Beach for a
weekend packed with events.

Wet Galveston starts with a Friday night '
kick-off party at one of the favorite local "
bars. On Saturday, at other venues on
the island and on the beach, expect live
entertainment, food and vendors. The
evening. is completed with a night-time
circuit party and the weekend-lonq
event culminates Sunday with a
mimosa and bloody mary breakfast.

Mark your calendar for May 6-8 and
look for updates and special Wet
Weekend hotel rates as well as other
visitor information.

'''One of the most powerful tools for
rebuilding Galveston right now is gay Visit online today at
tourism andthe gay dollar," said Snell
just after Hurricane Ike. In 2009, "Yet www.gayislander.com
Galveston moved to East Beach, which
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EVERY~Y
$1.50 Domestic Longnecks
& Well Drinks until 3pm

HAPPY HOUR
starts at 3pm

$2.25._D()mestic Longnecks
,& $2.50 Well Drinks til 9pm

.•..••.---,

SPRING FLING for the
UATrU-I.1A1(;f;~"



& $2.50 Well Drinks til 9pm

SPRING FLING for the

HATCH-LINGs
Support Our Youth . .
March 20th - 4-8PM
Burqers, Silent Auction & Fabulous Show
Presented by Montrose Star~-JP'Gill &
George Bar

Purr en Grr _
.Busters Friends
·501o» Rescue fr Adopt;ijn~Gr.Qup,_~~w~~,......

APRIL 8th at 8:30PM ~ E R SIC SS

....)

• ~ 'I

-..,



Bt .. River Bottom
Houston's GayCountry &WestemDance Club

BRBHouston.com • 2400 Brazos St. • 713;..528-9192.

DAILY SPECIALS
MONDAY

Noon - 2am : $1.50 Vodka

FRIDAY
$1 Draft :-1Opm - 'til?

SUNDAY
$2.50 Wells: $2.50 Domestic Beer



DAILY SPECIALS
MONDAY

Noon - 2am : $1.50 Vodka

FRIDAY
$1 Draft :-1Opm - 'til?

SUNDAY
$2.50 Wells: $2.50 Domestic Beer

-- UPCOMING EVENTS at the BRBl
Mr. Miss & Ms. BRB 2011 ContestFRIDAY, MARCH 18th - 9PM

SUNDAY, MARCH 20th - 8PM Mr. Miss & Ms. BRB 2011 Victory Show

FRIDAY, APRIL 1st - 10:30PM . Comedy Night
Open to all Campy, Comedy, Twisted Performers
Benefiting: PWA Holiday Charities>

SUNDAY, APRIL 3rd - 7PM Gay Nell Gulihur, Candidate for Ms. TGRA 2012 Presents
Nights in White Satin - an Underwear & Bra Auction & Show
Benefiting: AssistHers

,~

SUNDAY, APRIL 10th - 7PM GCAM Presents: The Rainbow Revival of the
.Holy Rollin' Salvation Revelers
Featuring the Austin Babtist Women

FRIDAY, APRIL 22nd - 10:30PM ,Candidates for Mr. & Ms. TGRA 2012 Welcome You to the Wild West Saloon
Open to All Performers
Benefiting: PWA Holiday Charities,.~


